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J. HUNTER BROWN, MACHINISTS TOOLS FOR SALE,. Fred Armstrong
*nsa- PRACTICAL PLUMIER 

«29 QMSEBT STREET WEST

"TKLKPHONX 10»

CHASER BY A WAtRRSTOVT.

^"aïfe'SEr
Wm. DrysiUUc in NeZ Foré Time*.

On Tuesnay, fllbtober MLWe SM »

-* PARLOR BOMB.

ALEfP TH16IMH OK FABIS.
I have been rei^ntly reminded of an episode 

,«• the siege of Peris, whictt, I «steer myself,
•sflecta no smell credit on me. But be or a quarter of an hour at the outside." tion that woke us up a little,
not alarmed. I shall not lead you among the I returned to-the drawing-room, which was WM chased by a waterspout. It was a very

s&sua-fcSs!
The incident I speak of took place in a qntii 3y7l looked out into the street, which was latitude 27 degrees,, or about 100 miles further 

rtreet. In the house of my old friend Durand, brightly lighted up by the full moon. ngrth than Key West. Between 1 and 2
a wealthy manufacturer of chemicals, the hue- "it was a very simule matter tfflet me take o^clock in the afternoon I happened out on

tt^jsisars-afia:
haps a little hot-headed in his politics, on the the captain should do it/’ tirely drowned out. But the sun, curiously
whole one of the best men in the world. “ Let us hopg,” said Mme. Durgnd, " that enough, was. still

I was not the only guest at the hospitable he will not keep us waiting.long." when it should hllve beei
table, for my next neighbor at the table was U^^i,\Dg,iawp^r Stored* tie■ ■°f "t- .After cogitating

, Victor Lament, the head clerk of the chemical wdl ’l^?he will not come back. " non for a short time I started aft to look at
works. He was an excellent young fellow, dark - » Good gracious, What does that mean!” the compass,-and found neatly all the paasen- 
and slender, somewhat retiring and apparently “That means,- friend Durand, that your gers gathered on the afterdeck. The compass 
very much in love with his employer’s daugh- captain is a bragging cur. and. that I am de- showed that we were moving southward and 
ter Gertrude who seemed not insensible to '«“ted to have unmasked the batteries of such beading for St. Kitts again.

insensible to a 8coundre, ln faTOr cf such an estimable The passengers ao'aU the seaward’s boys ______ „„„„
hia attentions. . ! young man " were watching, a curious «Olumn that rose KA| QUEEN STREET WEST.
t Though not a srord had.been spoken on the And takinpa photograph album I struck it straight up ourSf the sea, aud ieeined ‘to be ------------ *----------------
subject, the union of the young couple was violently on the cap of tne bombshell, which chasing us. They lost no time in telling the 
tacitly accepted by all. Unfortunately the burst into a thousand pieces-of chocoUte. It new-comer that the column was a waterspout,

Tw^Tu^nWreevenTg to find mv oUce * * * ‘ « ofa M The column of «tars»*

at Mme. Durand’s right band occupied bj a jt j, perhaps needless to stafe that Victor ad arT colored’ WL lookingBV„r^;Cr^7J^difeUwom% £ *** *Æ“ ” *“ ™ STe smokeLn^out of a|him„^hut

tain’s epaulettes, his uniform looked as if lie It is also probably needless to state that the ^^L^ftr J^roiSd^^ddimpp^î^ w tttTBI. 
^he\ïrÆd™tebK^dleg tbe^French vS'mdÆ^hfÂ™ ™ ^ <=louds When first «en tWato» PLUMBERS.

iireasy “ **that he 4% ______ : . „„

M . ,, ., n _j • j-ewwA.mjn» THE HORSES OF THE WORLD. started,after us, and we contiimfcd to dodge it QQR, QUEEN ANO 8HEFB0URNE STS#
“AL VrnmfmA Damndjn ™E HORSES OF THE I» OREO. for mQre th&n ^lf an hour. At last we left pSsXal attention given to all xvork. Job

jg^Qsptain of the Montmartre Zouaves f Iatrrf>t|ngi^niar g,M|*ie»_cnnn.U **..■ it behind and resumed qur course. We did ting promptly SfttP&dt* 246
The’ captain curled his moustachios qnd ' ...... «séè TkoÂUwWfMlbsa * C»^’Fret» Itid wh^would' rRANKWHfrlhAW

ecowjëdasaiuto Brforethétoupwasovw I Professor D. Leodhard of * raijfcff rtf give* have been the result if we-tari run into -it, ^------------------—------------ '

recolteoted who this Monn was. Hw exploits ;n the Mittelrheinische Verbandkalender for and he replied that the ship’s, aping into.it

hkoly to arouse the cupidity of the enemy, and various conn trier.and crt.eC would have c^e down T our he2. very
putting it ina place ot safety until ito owner* According to Schwarmnecker, Pnmnw pow much to the detriment of all our “upper
should take it away.   „ sesscs altogether 2^817 horset.or. 97 hprees workt„ He tho„ght it would hot have

I was wondering how this lron-^wed bragf. for 10c0 inhabitants (til per 1000). Omitting damaged the «olid parts yf the ship, but 
gart came to share our Aeal, inien^Mme.- ^ detailed cei*us of the number In each di- perh*l*fit was Just as well not to give it a

=Æ’3,.ÏÆ”wiKkX
ing, late in the afternoon, she had sffi&d ,oq. it may be noted that, awarding. h*Hie census h gJh“t ateam^9 chUih woX not stand 
tile sidewalk and fallen, and Mon», -who ha|>> of, IMS, the German Empire contained 8tea6dily enough on deck to be used with com' 
pe^to^pas^at^tim^ a^ted ker altogether 3,352,231 horses, about four- fort or safety. On the following day the 
to'ftse, and, as she was somewhat faint and teen per cent, younger than there weather wa. mvch cooler, and more pleasant, 
nervous, had accompanied her home. She yeftrs; 0f the horses older than this, in round and the sea smoother. On Thursday, with.
“Kx^Wri^LurTme; I hoped' we numbers 70 per cent, were employed in agri- another -^we got ^lconm remind»

SâiiS:sSStvsetwhose safety required his as stud horses, and 3 per cent, as saddle and were taken (town. There, was no further use
«SSS-wfe c^riage horses. This gave 82 horses per 1000 for them. . ,

“TIip enemy could do nothing ! With my âkÉ mhabrtMitâ. i . lmporfanl.
thousand wolves atrey back 1 made a breach,” Austria-Hungary possesses three onc-hsli _\yhen you visit or leave New York City
etc., etc. - ■ - ‘ . -millions; dr 99 p*r M00inhabitants. Hungary save baggage expressage and S3 carriage hire

Mme. Durand listened to this rhodomon- _ione has 2,000,000. France has 'altogether and stopat the «rauil llnleu Motel, opposite 
tade with complaisance; Durand, t^lth und»»- 5,882,850 liorses and 300,000 mules, or 78 a cost of ohe million

^heÆm«^ed’1n fcXr.1000 1,lbab,tant<' and M 1X!r 8qUarC :^r%^;XraU%^LP/arntd^VP^r^li

the presence of this great blusterer. Denmark (census of ISSt) possesses 316,570 the best. Horse cars, stages and elevated rail
The discredit into which he had fallen be horse* Belgium, 283,163 horses, or 60 per road to all dppots. Families can live better for 

icame plainly apparent after the bloody tot 1000 inhabitants; Holland, 250,000, or 73 per in^he'ein?1^
at Le Bourget, where the poor lad^bad doue iQOO inhabitants; Italy (census of 1868), C57,- any other first-class hotel in the cit>.
his duty nobly and received* painful wourm'in 544, hut ia ygyg she had only 615,457 horses, 
the forearm. .... . besides 203;868 mules; Switzerland, iu 1866,

Victor had a fever and kept Jutoed, and abont 105,000, or 40 per 1000 inhabitants;
for some weeks he did not appear at the Uble. s,)ain (in i860), 680,373, besides 2,319,846 
The captain meanwhile energetkyly ^stap- mujes ancj aasee; every year there are killed in 
lished his pretensions to the hand of Gertrude. the buil fights 3000 tb 4000 horses; Portugal,

I saw that it was time to mterfeee m the 000 horses, 50,890 mules and 12fT,95(^as»es;
Russia (in 1872), 23^0,000 liei*ses; Sweden 
and Norway, 655,456, or 115 horses per 1000 
inhabitants; Greece, about 100,000; United 
States of America, 9.501,000; Canada, 2,624,

Agentine Republic, -1,000;000; Uruguay,

“•œii’SBïiïK.SRs. ».
figure, cited below : Berlin 32,527 ; Breslau 
4581 ; Bremen 2199 ; Buda'Froth 11,611 ;

~ ' ‘ Ü85, Dresden 5641;

■

I1 AT or^Havl^^purchatod the Building and Plant of the Wilson Machine Company, we will. If
“^Screwcutting, ft Self-food and 1 TuCTeTl^ha!

3, four and five Spindle Drills. 1 Pratt & Whitnèy Prdfilo Machine.
2 Heavy Lincoln Pattern Milling Machines, 1 large Index Milling Machine.
1 Styles & Parker Power Press, 1 Engine, 1 Sheet and Bar Iron Cutter.
Vertical Drill, Saw, Bench, Buffing, Lathers and other toéla. The whole are In good condi

tion, and for the above reason can be bought at a bargain. Call and examine or send for 
lieu to, ’J ~

MERCHANT. TAILOR,
Continues to do the Tine Trade 

Topee Street.

' A
Iol

The Trinidad I
36GS TfT. who sppreoUU perfection In

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
Are Invited to inspect hit select Stock of New 

«ultimo and Trousering*

No Fancy Prices. 1er mb Cash.
288 YOX«E STREET,

Cerner Wilton Avenue.______

JOHN SIM, Fa
<ELEVATOR MANUFACTURERS, HAMILTON.

Hydraulic, Hand, Steam and Belt Power Elevator*.
a

plumber,

Ho. 21 Bichmoncl Street East.S a
j! «• - - ■

r"llfl5ent
over in the east, 

in the westward
Comer Victoria Street e

135over this phenome-

JAMES FINN, J.F.CREANPLUMBER, CASFITTER, ETC., k tAll we* personally superintended, et Merchant Tailor
AND

Military Outfitter,
89 YONGE ST.”

)Ï

Y Jv *e£ * a»

W. J. GUY,
PLUMBER.

Loweet prteeu Always ready. 
Betlmatee furnished. 216

27S <|UEBW UTREKT WEST

MJOf Ai J
Northwest Rebellion Miniature 

Medals and Regulation Water
proof Bin Stock. __________________

tyj 11

■■Id:

Beet

F

ADAMS’ CLOTHING FACTORY
IB5^7, Queen Street West.

r i âsrïis
Worsted Tweeds, Mend *3.50; made to mea
sure. same price. Fifteen hundred Bore Suits 
from one dollar. Youth’s and Men’s Snite, W, 
83.50. Streeg Pure Wool Tweed Suite, well 
made, 88. usual price ton. Single ooaU. Odd 
vests at Just what they will retch. Suits to 
measure le every variety and well made, ten. 
twelve and thirteen dollars, cheapest in Cana
da; come and see them. Seventeen hundred 
liste, new styles end «napes, 81 and 81.50. Juet 
half Yonge street prices. Tweeds and Sergei, 
any length, leas than wholesale prices; out 
free. _____________

they havt jr, fIN. JAS.1.M0,
189 YONGE ST;,

f
jft

nitty, and to 
goods In Jnly 
nly one piece

«

uet
h.

MACDONALD’Slint* now In Stock 1041 Rod- 
room Sets, from $20 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, ami 
warranted ef the very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Roods. Ill goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Rank and hotel tilling* » 
specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO,

Mg YONGE BTKBWT.

V
Qt10 Cash, / MÊM

FO < t

SPRING CLOTHING. ! ■at sBch ■we!^ ^TToAMn^0MOmA»

A-sf-y# X *
Opinions of the Press. X

Perhaps the meet extraordinary success that Lae been 
achieved in modern science has been attained by the Dixon 
treatment for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated during 

- the past six months, fully ninety per cent, have been cured or 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less startling when It 
is remembered that not five percent of the patiente present
ing themselves to the regular practitioner are benentted. 
while the patent medicines and other advertise^ cures never 
record a cure at all. Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the meet scientific men that the dieeaeeie due to the 
presence of living parasites In the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination ; this' accomplished, 
the catarrh is practically cured, and the permanency 1» un
questioned, as cures effected by him six years age. are cures 
still. No one alee has ever attempted to cure catarrh in this 
manner, and no other treatment has ever cured oatarrh. The 
application of .the remedy is simple and can be done et home, 
and the present season Of the year is the meet favorable fera 
speedy and permanentoure. the majority of cases being.cured 
at one treatment. Sufferers should corrwpooâ with Messrs.
A. H. DIXON & SON, IPS King street west, Toronto. Canada 
and enclose stamp for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

305LATEST STYLES.
QUALITY AND FIT GUARANTEED.

A. MACDONALD

1PBE.

9 355 VONtiE ST- Opp- K»m.
248re

a

FASHION, FIT, FINISH* ej i-a IT WILL PAY
TO SEE

JOLLIFFES
STOCK OP

CARPETS
LINOLEUMS

AT THE

Funks Ins

than at- 
cd »y" ».

1
AUCTION SALE GARDENER» V

r 130 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Ensures to his Patrons Fashion, 
Fit and Finish. Try him once and 
be convinced. __________ 624

BANKRUPT STOCK•f> 1 : interest of these poor creatures. It was the 
1 , last day of the year, and as we were talking of 

the new year we decided to celebrate theuu-
'^“Egad^me.' DuiAnd;” said the captMii; 

«IJ,ave a surprise for. your new year’s

This nut an idea in my head. . .

Jewelry, Sllvertoare, .

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
10 QUEER WEST.

000;

?

OBSERVE—Our remedy it easily applied 
-it is used only once in twelve dayt. and 
Us application does not interfere with ousl- 
nee* or ordinary duties. We give every case 
our special attention. ,,f Ai^.m-'i

Who’s Your Tmlor?
SEXSMITH & SON

1931 YONGB STRÈKT.

FIXE LINE OF GOODS,

REASONABLE PRICE.

LATEST SPRING FASHION

6 gaaftgB«»ÆiTO sasmsasiMi-sst ssiWow at Prince Charles m the neighterbood of Hamburg, with subtu be 7600 ; Hanover 41SS ; 
Evreux. Durand offered us this good news for Konigsberg L P., 4477 ; Cniienhagen 5302 ; 
our New Year’s preeenV Vwtbr brov^hVa 2«3; Monaco 6863^, Rome U.733;

• ' ’ ’ had trapped toyimd ^re toti- Stockholm 3506; Stuttgart 2otil ; Vienna 14,- 
to . the captain, be presented 317; p™, 64,247: (the Omnibus Oompnny lias

I
245On

Every Evening tdt the whale is 
sold. Commences S o’clock- shorn.

1
r ,r • IMARBLE CLOCKS.S^SfeggaewBaa ts

*Mme. Durand with a bag of msrrons glaces m most horses of any corporation, 12,000); Lon
s'TJhlaii’s helmet. i._ , ... don 200,000, of which about 60,000 are used,
' “Madam,” said he, magnificently ; I am ln public carriage-!, 10;000 for street cars, and 
sorrv I did not bring in it. the bead, of its COJiCO for omnibuses.
°^Wh”at !” ! cried Mme. Durand ddM ?! !» MbM

speechless with emotion, -did you kiil him . 8ame M in London. .
• “Aye, to get this bon-bon box, madam—a pj,e i,or3ej 0{ the city of New York are esti-

performance which I make bold to say would mated as being between 60,000 and 75,000. 
not have been attempted by many ma».

“Well,* said I, “1 would not think-of rival
ling such a hero as the Wt^in ; but I also 
have my little surprise. But it ha# not yet 
arrived, and I hope you will dine without 
waiting for it.”

We sat down to table, and a very pleasant 
dinner -it was. We had just reached the 
eg Ifee, when a servant informed us 
artilleryman had just deposited' my‘] 
the drawing-room. Repairing thither,! we 
ftmnd the object on the table, wrapped hr 

paper and tied up in blue rib-

t None Genuine Without Onr Signature.246- 3.

.JplfiM.' 8tRtïl.vtv
'mS i : v

a V hfa end lean gets 
toe 6t»r -Sewing 
ss and warranted t 
aly things to oour

AT

SEXSMITH & SON,216 I46? to 471 West Queen St.
Upholstering a Specialty

-------- -----
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
(ioual to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
Upholstering work solicited—c*ldor new. All 
work sent for and delivered to all parts Of the

246

W. D. FELKIN,

%1931 Yence Street. z*«A REPORTER OS DUTY.
-../s- -, >/ iirïü ■■

AUSTEN, 1A glory far Young Men W»o Lens for the 
Flesh-Pels of Journalism.
From the Chicago Herald.

For reasons not necessary to state the sub
ject of this story lives four miles from his 

t in i>l»ce of business. During the recent labor 
troubles his duties were not more onerous 
than usual.
office one day at noon. Then he was ordered 
to go- to the scene ef the strike, and there, 
in the dust and facing almost every con 

“Don’t try togtiees, my dear madame ; it is ceivable object, be stood, climbed, ran and 
» bombshell.” ? walked over railroad ties, over cars, across
, “A bombshell !” | . lota, iip stairways and info places w here men

“ Durand has often expressed to me a desire 7 ™ nhnkiiiii» When
to poroesa a bomtahellone that'has «-enser fau m"f,ion h‘e «5>buaed or given to
*10*- “j “Î Sya h2 rerv^iaa am^me this’ understand it Was non^f hia buaineaa. He 
ÎTe from Avuon priS’ wWre ‘t Wl a?d l^iated, and by putting hia ear over a key- 
i1 iL ^vnlLle ”! hole and puUmg at every man, woman and

I untied the blue ribbon, took off child he succeeded in gathering tome threads
■ ^VmlteirrbSheUaPPearedbUCk' It wTri^ when he turned his footsteps

dmHellOT- '^Mid Durand “I am de- toward hia office. He was hungry and dusty

«ÆSSSÆSSSsfêl ^*sÆîsiflasass5S

harmless However, there ia a letter accom- ^.^"mea^ahe had prepareAor him^ wife

To^Ll the letter, and was about to read h« own handa When it was told ,he knew 
U ISA but at the first hue my face began to '■« would not come. She hadI Priced the little 
“Surprise,then anxiety,ywhenev7,y one

m.M*nrntN the matter ’’’ ured strokes of a ;«ndulum-and they grew«Great heavens !-I have-listen,” and I ^h?h.^h »d tft oftt

|urpman who knows how to unload U. Send it lienor said he would have to aak .him to go 
to theflrincrcr in the Passage de l’Opera, who over on the north aide to the city limita and 
will fix it for you perfectly. But I warn you to look up a case which had been reported, 
take great precautions; not the least shock, not Jt was nearly 2 o’clock when he came back 
tho faintest friction, for if you strike it with ^ it wag 3 o'clock when he finished the aa- 
uven a sheet of paper it will explode. \ our*. slgnmellt He had to wait for a car twenty 
«sever, ... . ' lmnutea. When lie arrived at home it was

I was interrupted by ones of fright. 4 30. He sat down to the table where tender
“Oh, take it away , cried Mme. Durand. Hands had prepared the luncheon. Daylight 

•tOli, this is terrible! A bombshell m my nnd ^,e tl‘ran‘dpr of the cjty had met for
house! , „ J T _ • •_____. another contest when he went to his rest.

“For heaven s sake said I, raising my hand B(.fore doing thi, he pinned a note on 
varningly, he calm. Do not be frightened, Bahy>t crib, addressed to hia wife, ask- 
toe artilleryman who brought it shall take it jng her to call him at 10 a. m., as he

had an assignment at II. The little 
openecl its eyes and held up its hands far a 
kiss. The man actually haa no time to give 
it, but he did, and then ran away. This 
yoiitig man has been working in that way—no 
exaggeration—for one, two, three nnd fire 
years. Nobody ever calls him a laboring ipan, 
and when, the other day, I heard him tell this 
story, which I know to be true, the man to 
_whom he told it said, “You are a fool to do 
it.” -

The man answered, “But if I didn't do it, 
there is another fool who would. ”

1 J >A FINE ASSORIMENT, VERY CHEAP.’8 CO Y., .
V '

$10 REWARD 1est, Terento. T M PORTANT NOTICE—Strangers visiting 
I the city are respectfully invited to call at T. 

Wicks tc Sons, No. 77 Yonge-street. nnd Inspect
Late of Queen street eeek has remove to 1 
RICHMOND HAST, corner of Yonge. where 
will he found a full line ot English and Can» 
6lan Tweeds. Suitings. OvercoaÜDgs_clo1__

We Want Active Agents
Renner ««abteed^Alarm and I wm^idto^anyoxrerapgyi^

in every county hr the United States and Ce- of selling or manufacturing an imitation of toe 
nada. Geo. C. Owens. Medeeta. Gal., eayt ‘ I I MAGIC MALE
have canvassed one day and took *2 orders." (for garment cutting). Fraud detected By 
In same letter he ordered two groan Wm. absence of autograph or Will. O» Rood, Riven- 
McKlm, of Grand Haven. Mich., says: “he took tor. which appears on genuine Magie Scales 
13 orders In 10 hours.” Profit on Bell, 82.60. In and Instruction Books.
our Extraordinary Offer to sgents we MI88 E. CHUBB. General Agent, __
agree to take back all Bells unsold, lithe agent | 36 179 King-street W.
fails to dear 8123.00 in 30 days. Illustrated cir
culars seat free. Address «MUM MANU- 
gAHTimilte ce„ PtttshnrgK Pa.

To sell
- theanJ

I
their fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watches, clocks. See. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prise coin engrav
ing n specialty. Alto 1st prize steel name 
stamps for mechanics' use._______________ 246RKI city.He w&a told to come to his jbright colored

“What in the world can it be?” asked Mme. 
Durand.

H, ABEL & CO.,
Fashionable Tailor'S,

v

5 SIILTER STREET.
pleased to an* 
d placed as to 
the Park

ties having suitable 
(ore 10 o’clock to
FIES,
dug and Malting Co»

«32 Yonge St.. TorMta
Select Stock of Fine Tweeds. Feacy Wroetedi 

New Panting», eta,, on hand. Pert set Ot 
guaranteed._____________«61

PARLOR SUITES I
Telephone No. 309L135

’BOX.

LAWN MOWERS T. FISHER, 639 YONCE STQRAKO OPEBA UYEBT STABLE*.

Mr. Ewing bee Just purchased some 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY HORSES. 

Unequalled in Toronto ; and has also on hand 
some handsome and perfect carriage 

horses for sale. Models for driving.
JAS. EWING, Proprietor.

First Class Material nnd Work- 
majusbip Guaranteed. 248 4.ith ONLY 8« M.I ^ Express dall^ for Parkdale. Brockton^West 

oWoSTeor '^delSlde'and^Tctorfaettoete?*’* 4
LADIES’ FINE

ANY lawn tennis shoes t. fjumiinbs & CO., WIIE ELBA RRO WS
ONLY 82.00. 246 FOR SALE.319 Yonge Street.:o„ At 90c., 81, 81.25 and 81-50.

In Hid Imitation,Morocco,Patent 

Leather and Canvas Uppers.

ism, ho;
3PLY, ONLY 100, FOOT.

B

NORTHERN LIVERY STABLESIT, TORONTO.

Desk & Office Tables P. PATERSON & SON, A decided bargain. Solid Bl*ck Dwelling on
Tdmhü2?m 40 Uvery" PramP‘ ,U6DU2°n-1 ^dero tonve^réc^Tpri^ «ly^ri 
Telephone350. 24 | ... WILLUM HART. 49 Arcade.

Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,-cd to warrant all oui 
i beaten. In Coffees 
Baking Powder.

35G

P. QUA 85 00 For Office, Library, Warehouse, Students, etc., 
i«110 styles; also the handsomest Cylinder 

Desk in the worflNor $25. 246
17 KING STUKET EAST.. I 246•9nts per lb. F. DOANE, Proprietor.

49 Kins Street 'West. ------------------ - l it
The;Wtiey & Russell Mannfactur- 

'ing Company’s Ccnolue
“LIGHTNING”

I 4= A. O. ANDREWS & CO.. 151 Yonge st.

NEW BOOKS!o., t

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
481* YONGE STREET. ' ' Mattrasses, Bedding, For Summer Reading.

“Mr. Isaacs." by F. Marion Crawford.......... 50c
“Dr. Claudine, by F. Marion Crawford.... 60c 
“The Heir of the Ages," by Jae. Payn
"Army Society,” by J. S. Winter.........
■Pluck." bv J. S. Winter..................... .......... -

"Her Own Doing," by W. E. Norris...............  25c
“Mayor of Casterbridge," by Thomas Hardy 20c 
“Living or Dead." by Hugh Conway..........;. 25c

WINNIFRITH BROS.,

STOCKS AND DIES,Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied re
tail at lowest market rates. 216

FRED. SOLE,
Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made if 
necessary. Lowest price» in the city, tiend 
orders • Hand and Machine Taps. Bolt 

Cutters, Rim Wrenches, etc. 
Price List on aitpltbanon. 

Agents for Ontario,

PROCURED ,n Canada, <*• United 
States and o/1 foreign oountriee. On two ft, 

Trade-Mark», Copyright», Aeelgnmente.and 
&11 Documente relating to Patente, prepared 

on the ehorteet notice. All Information per- 
W Gaining to Patente ohee rfutly ghen on applica- 

IW tlon. ENGINEERS, Patent Attorneye, and Experte 
J b «U P-rtenf Cluses.

26cROYAL IIEUDIN42 COMPANY
412 YONGE BTREBT.

Wholesale and Retell.

Proprietor.Assam.
......3 lbs for
..........4 lbs for
..........5 lbs for
..........6 lbs for

2.5c
25c

r2*6 TSemi-Centennial Dairy Co i RICE LEWIS & SON,PERKINS, p

GROUND.
l * ■Hardware and Irofr Merchant», T nron’e.

IZMZIXj PHOTOGRAPHER,
293 Yonge-et. (8 Doors north of Wilton avM.

eay for the benefit of his frlendi that 
in future all sittings will be made by himself, 
and that nt> work shall be allowed to leave the 
studio unies» it gives perfect satisfaction. In
dies bring along your children and babies: now 
ia your time. ________________

64 KING ST. EAST. ,»
air,” said the servant, who stood 

Srembling in the door, “the artilleryman has 
w woue.”

“Th
1 Gentle

men’s

Slippers.

wishes to NOW READY,

The Hew Ganadisg T&rif, |J
PRICE 10 CENTS.

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

ien,” said I, “it ia I who must"——
“1 forbid you,” cried Durand. “You are 

■of strong enough to carry it. You would let 
ft fall on the wav, perhaps on the stairs, or 
even in this room. ’

Mine. Durand threw herself on me crying:
>• No, no, not ybu ! It ia too dangerous.

’fiiSs,” said Durand,, “ is work for a strong

■nldier. Happily the captain is here”------
“11" said the captaiii, uneamly. SVoman’s Best Friend.

besidro%ou are used*tTK drâdfül impie- A hair-pin is a woman’s best friend, says the 
* nents of war. You play with cannon balls Buffalo Commercial. It fit» a multiplicity of 

Hid bombshells as a schoolboy does with his uses and she is never with ou Lone* IL her 
lops and marbles.” . is short you can depend ujibn it tlM in

But-^but pardon me, ((mid cess of her puree or « pocket of her reticule
^0-egr-h..mK cL^we not wait until to you will find the hair-pin. If she buttons her 
Sorrow and have it taken away then !” shoe she uses her hair-pin, and who ever saw a

Here Victor stepped forward. woman button her gloves with anything, else?
“Do not put yourself to so much trouble, I if f,,r liea{j itches does she sfratch itwith her 

beg,” jaid he. “I will take the bombshell finger, NoD3CI1M. She wtip. out her hair-
Cu are mad, my ’boy,” cried Durand, pin and relieves herself Supproe a nickle has 

roonrinu hil “Just off a sick bed, and with dropired between the ban of the wooden 
JmfrWounded arm ! Do you want to bring foot grate m the street car. Doro she 
E& hmw down about our ears !” . «oil her fingers as a man would, and

The captain did not like the situation, that get it? Certainly not Out come» the hair
reVWSatBsthheatXn0tthem*“tUbe

' fcSs?fiasi.Sfi'Ætw! NATIONALMANFG.GO
iuet now. that it would be danger- she rif» open the uncut leaves of a book or u|vj; STREET WERT. facturer» end redyers, beg to Inform their

ÜÇJ r™. ™ ffsit to carry it Theeide- magasine; it is a hair-pm with which she marks 70 RIAf* MAREE __ customers and ihe public that they have re-
and a single false step in her progress in hey favorite book: if her trunk moved to 97 King street west, where tuaddt-^rtreetwÆSenoLghte “ow to pLee ^J8jtra^v m‘a^bn^W’s‘skel^kéî 11 PM m“Sd toe ̂ ^fi^ri'ag’ PULSUS

ten men. To take it away m a carnage is the lock as nrotlyas a bnrglars skeletal key HU» ■ *S x quri.ry. i«di»p™ti« b«a sy Trimmings, in all shades and widths. A call 
lailvraroonable way. General Lefevrè, whe would; with it she cleanses her fingernails and, gwB L 10 W. rati. i espectlblly solicited. Remember. 97 King
ouiy reatonao» way. U. i if it u a clean one, even picks her teeth, 1,1 oui medical oo. suwalo, n. t. street west

I\of Papers and

G 9c, are the best
Lles is large and 
on short notice.

TELEPHONE NO. 3091
For T. Fisher. Express. Pereel Delivery ant 
Furniture Removing Depot. 539 Yengo street.

1
I

CLARK BROS
4 i 661 ART PH0T0I1RAPE ! Double nod single teams always In readiness 

for removal of furniture, baggage, merchan
dise.' etc., to and from all paru of the city. 
Special lew rates (or removing furniture, etc., 
durtogwlnter month» French’s patent truck 
for removing pi .ones.

Garnet and Black Goat Slippers. Velvet and 
Cloth Slippers. Patent Leather and Kid low 
shoos, all nand-sewed and very nice. Prices 
moderate.

JF AT BOTTOM PRICES.«16 V«\NGK ST.
361 as

& CO.X EGLINGTON DAIRY, MILMAST $8 00., >. BA.! IT.<34TO The Trade Supplied by

BOOTS AND SHOES 1 Ilia Toronto lews Conmam, I SCHOOL TEACHERS
AND STUDENTS.

</• J /L- <£»'

umond. Late HOTMAM & FRASER.

All Netmaii k, Fraser's old negatives In stocks
nnd orders filled from thorn at any tins»

713 Yonge-street and 86 and 
88 Davenport Road.

Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
wholysalAAid retail attest ngrUhpncro.

r.
hair
a re-

BILLIARDS !OOD. Quality, Quantity, PricesJ. FRASER BRYCE, ■ V

S&SrSS
Hard room on therootinenk ^aoiSS^AWNINGS,Thetired-out man and A

ing the brain or net- 
anneT. Price, 40c. a ,
spot 85 Church-street, fl

RIGHT ATF holographic Art Studio,
107 HIND STREET WEST.

Portraits In OU, Water Odors. Crayon. In
dian Ink, etc. Life-sire photographs made
direct from life «specialty. Nothing h 
Uiem in the Dominion.

» ,

R0BT. STARK, 1Flags, Tarpaulins, V3ctiO
I

REFRIGERATORS. 2l*C,r m«unr» ■ we ew painting, by highestroareere. tor-choolTeaohere
-------— I snd Student» during summer vacation.

___ . . n . a « au I All who end should come and study tliese
The Arctic Refrigerator the ‘»^t“«^aarant^ ^ ^

Best in the World. * 1 148

From the smallest Family Refrigerator to the 
largest Cold Storage Building. Call and see 
amSplesand get reference» at WAHEROOMS.

116 Queen-street East, Toronto.
WITHROW & HILLOCK^1

462 Yonne St.Prices and Samples of Goods on 
application bv the Celebrated 
Gold Medal Tent Manufacturers.

then not to equal

Oakland Jersey lee Cream ~rè i
136 CUT THIS OUT.Xi3D ■Can now be obtained each day and evening 

by the Pla’.e st the Onklands' Jersey Dairy,
131 YONGE STREET,

Whose Ice Cream Parlor lias j net been fitted op 
r Id a style second to none in the Dominion.

The inspection of the public is cordially la 
Tiled. 246

The Union Jhorthanta’ 
Academy,

ARCADE, TORONTO.
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LEADS SLUGSaiTci 
MEtAlFutoilTURF.PRINTERS

<Lhv r'oR pricu s -il'* ' ’Hi-. -TT QR.Q_NT O

9 ic i n g St We st.

RUSS ELLS’
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